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, The Saskatchewan Minister of Ag- Mr. Mould was unwilling to sell pipe tioei at Red Deer, and about ten hours' Independence.
rlculture estimates the wheat crop' to the city, but finally did supply en-1 rain fell last week. | But doesn’t he get out of touch with
of that Province at 00 million bush-j ough to allow work to proceed. The1 The expected yield at Blackfalds Is: home influences? persisted RIppleton. 
els. Manitoba and Alberta should be commissioners proposed to reduce!wheat 35, oats 65, barley 30. Not altogether, said BInks. He gets
good for the other 40. A country'the contract of the Edmonton Con-1 At Leduc the crops look fair. Abun- away from the home influences, but

. dant rain fell last week.that produces 10» million bushels of crete company by the amount theyj Tho harveat around Daysland wlU 
wheat and an jqual amnunt of other ; had been obliged to secure elsewhere. j commence about Aug. J6. The weather

r

HAÏES, 
css Manager

Pt*; pent .tiyti: he Las been made the rocipr; ,$p,: give the matter—altogether more

Calgary "wants f®"e Provincial Gov
ernment to/-tyjitcVya jail there. The 
Calgary papers Say'
needjW;fl,1?jé,

there Is "great

From the North comes a report 
of a stretch of fine farming country 
forty miles wide and 200 miles long, 
lying «é the west of the Sletve river 
and reaching from Lake Athabasca 
to Great Slave lake: " The last. of 
the best West does not seem to have 
been frftftid yet.

grains In an off season has not much 
to apologize for. ' "t,;.

The Winnipeg Telegram congratu
lates Mr. Bon ay «as fie on having se
cured the neat’ for RusSeU constitu
ency throng» the Cire sidération 'of a 
ballot-destroyer. . This la exactly on 
a par with congratulating a merch-

the touch goes on forever.

Pittsburg Chronicle-Dispatch — A

lent of std^h goods. The dharacte# 
^f -ttio receiver may be judged from 
what he does- with the property.

—

In the passing of John Ewan, of 
the Toronto Giobe, one of the really

To this the company naturally ob- hâs been dry and rain is much needed, messenger boy was told to deliver a
Jected and appealed to the council. 
Some of the aldermen seem to have 
let their feet off the ground and the

The last week at Strome helped the telegram to a certain Chicago minister 
crops. Light showers And good grow- . on a Sunday morning at the hour 
lng weather prevailed. The prospec- when the preacher was in the pulpit, i.

impression given by their remarks1 tlv® yleld is: Wheat 18 bushels to the Thi boy gained entrance to the ves-
was that a contract awarded by : the 
council to one party had been switch
ed to another cbhcern by the com
missioners. Thii was a serious aspect

sgrious tfaxp it deservpd. In prppos- 
ing to reduce the amount supplied by 
the Concrete, company the commis
sioners may have, violated a canon of 
business. But if they ■ had proposed 
to’ accept thé whole amount offered 

big men disappears from the field of j by this firm after securing part of 
Canadian journalism. Mr. Ewan was-the season's supply elsewhere they 
a Scotch-Canadian in the correct would likely have been warmly ertti- 
meaning of the term, having been1 
born in Aberdeen, but migrating to 
Canada when a boy. He graduated 
into journalism from the mechanical 
department, having learned "the case” 
in the Globe office in the days of 
George Brown. He was present when 
the great editor-statesman was shot 
and was one of those who rushed to
his assistance. Subsequently as re- THE PEACE RIVER EXPEDITION.:

elzed for buying more pipe than 
could be used this summer and there
by letting the city fh for Interest on 
the cost of the quantity that had 
to be carried through the winter. 
This point the council got around by 
extending the time of delivery to the 
end of next year.

porter, Parliamentary correspondent, 
war correspondent, editorial writer 
and associate editor, he “made good," 
winning for himself an honorable and 

Andtker obiotete British fleet has ! distinguished place in the foremost 
been sold as scrap iron for a trifling < ran*c- *n private fife, amiable and 
fructidrt ~6f what the vessels cost. | courteous, he was a bonnie fighter 
Money put. into Warships is “spent”. with pen and tongue for th epolitical 
in the-teal sense of the term. If the1 princlples which he cherished and 
ships are not su9k by an enemy they] the party to whlch he belonged. He 
soon rust out and are out-classed by leaves, hosts of friends in the profes- 
more powerful ones. The money put; slon "nd out of lt- 
Into them, does not reproduce itself.

A party of well known newspaper 
and magazine writers are going Into 
the Peace River district, the guests 
of Mr. J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P. Their 
purpose !a ta see what is t-.ere, to

acre, oats 35, barley 40, and flax 1$. I try door and ha was at a loss to know 
Things look good for a -fine harvest hpw to reach the minister, who was 1 

at Sedgewfici^. ,The expected., yield 1 then in ■ the midst of his discourse. | 
there per acre Is k. Wheat 35 bushels, ; He finally succeeded in attracting the 
oat* 30 bushels, barley 35 Bushclt, 1 attention of one of the ushers, to 
flax 12. ! whom he whispered:— |

The harvest at , Hardisty will start ] How long has dat guy been preach- 
abinit the, middle, of next month. Ex
pected. yield per acre: Wheat 30, oats 
50, barley 40. Twelve hours’ rain fell 
last'week.

At Erskine the harvest will yield 
two-thirds of the usual crpp. Hall fell 
in small quantities, but no damage 
was done.

Conditions at Stettler are improv
ing. The expected yield per acre Is:
Wheat 20 bushels, oats 26, barley 12, 
flax 15, hay 1 ton.

the fend that they may tell about It Parliament to Include représenta- 
jhrough thp publications for which1 fives frojn the Oversea Dominions.
they write. This Is In every via# j In both respects the _arrangement __ ________ _ _____ _ _____ _
raiseworthy and the member for! would be an adoption of the Federal, ^Edna E. Monson, Edwin L. Mures,

"lm Lawrence H. Murphy, Worland
Nicholson, Flossie A. Nourse, Alice 
L. Pierce, Gladys' Powers, Percy G. 
Puffer, Martha Pyper, Jean Ramsey,

IMPROPER EQUIPMENT.
London despatches say the Govern

ment has adopted a plan to solve the 
much disturbed and disturbing ques
tion of “home rule” and also to make 
the Imperial Parliament more in fact 
what it Is in name. If these de
spatches have any foundation in fact, 
the plan Is to give bpth, Ireland and 
Scotland control of their own local 
affairs and to enlarge the Imperial

in’?
About thirty years, said the usher.
Well, I guess I’ll wait. He must be 

nearly dqne, said the boy.

Boston Transcript—Maud—I do wish 
Tom would hurry up and propose.

Ethel—But I thought you didn’t 
like him.

Maud—I don’t. I want to get rid of 
him.

London Oplnon—He—I think your 
family name Is such a fine one.

Shé—Do you? I get dreadfully tir
ed of it.

J. A. STURROCK & CO.
NORTH EDMONTON.

We are now prepared to serve you at our Branch Store at 
North Edmonton (Opposite Transit Hotel).

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Five Roses Flour . . . . . . . . • • . . .. ... ..... . . . . 98 lb. for $3.35
While Rose Flour.............................. ...................................... . . 98 ib. for $3.15
Capitol Flour............................ ..........................................................98 Ib. for $3.15

Flour is going to be a big pricé soon, and it will pay you to put 
in a Stock at these prices.

Sunlight Soap. .. .. .. .. .................. ...  - .. .. .. Six Cakes for 25c
Raisins. .................... ...... *................................................Four Packages for 25c

Our Stock of Dry Goods, Boots atid Shoes is arriving daily 
from Eastern Manufacturers and it will be to your advantage to 
visit us when you come to the Packing Plant or City.

1

i
PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING.

Following are the names of the 
successful candidates in the recent 
Public School Leaving Examinations: 

Edmonton Centre.

Flossie I. Adair, Egan Agar, Louise 
C. Agar, Willa Aitchcson, Leonora 
Albrecht, Clive E. Allan, Esther I. 
Anderson, Palmer I. Anderson, Wil-

Hutchison, Harry F. James, Nellie 
James, Mary L. Kadlec, John K. Ken
nedy, Otto Kling, Oscar Knester, 
Eugenie Lambert, George Lavell, 
Edith M. Laycock, Verna Lees, Ru- 
dolp Lechelt, Gladys Lynn, Oliver 
Lynn, Mindia L. McClary, Wm. J. 
MacIntyre, May E. MacKay, Ormis- 
ton McKee, Paul McKee, Grace K. 
McKelvey, Franklin McLarty, Carrie 
McLaughlin, Sadie McLean, Kenneth 
Madison, Frank Marleau, Dorothy E. 
Marryatt, Miriam Martin. Verna W. 
Mayor, Archibald Menzies, John 
Menzies, Mary Metcalf, Helen Miller,

Economically it,ts wasted, absolutely. 
But while the nations of the world are 
governed by the present spirit of 
avarice it is necessary to waste it. 
If incendiaries are abroad it is neces
sary tti haVê one’s house insured, even 
tho ugh’ thé ©osl be hèavy.

“A Canadian ‘KL.C.” who has been 
watching proceedings at The Hague in 
con nation with the Newfoundland 
fisheries dispute, surmises that the 
board ,e£. arbitrators think it their

Opposition papers are condemning 
the Minister of Labor because he was 
not successful in averting hostilities

_____ _ ^ I , ‘ , AC“Cia,1|tina N. Bain, William C. Barton, El-Peace River deserves commendation] principle which has been found, to wood BeaIs. ocorco Beaten. Alexan- 
for promoting the Expedition, ft is work so well in Canada, Indeed the 
to be hoped, however, that the pur- j success of the system in Canada 
nose is not to create a stampede of which has already led to its adoption 
people to these isolated districts im-. in Australia and South Africtt, may 
mediately, "and that this is Jiot the have been the example which sug
result of the undertaking. It would ^ gested the arrangement to the states- 

betweeii the Grand Trunk Railway ! be neither publicly w^e nor morally men of the Old Lands. It would be
Co. and their employees. One of 
them sums up the argument by de-, 
daring that if labor and capital want 
to fight they will do so in spite of 
conciliation acts and efforts. This is 
unfortunately true, and because it is 
true it would be of little or no use 
to try to compel labor and capital to 
settle their disputes by arbitration as 
some opposition papers have said 

, should be done. The most that1 can 
duty "to suggest a sort of diplomatic ( be done is to bring public opinion to 
“arrangement which will cause the bear In an effort to get them to do.so 
“least possible amount of squealing." and to provide the means for an lm-
If that to the'case it is pretty easy to partial hearing and decision of the 
guess who will hâve cause to do the P°ints in dispute. Mr. King has not
squealing. ’ ' Canadians are not good undertaken to compel men to work

, for less than they are willing to ao
squealers, aryl for that reason they t or undcr condltiona they are

. willing to worit .under; nor to compel 
employees to- pay mote than the wage 
fixed by the economic laws. Whit he 
has done, and done in the vast ma
jority of cases successfully, was to 
give voice to the public interest which

are likely- tooget the short-end of any 
compromise’, framed up for .the pur
pose of- securing!.quietness at the ex
pense of Attibltife ’judWde. ■ * ' "

Governments help those who help 
themselves. The enterprise of the ' demands. peace and not war, and to 
Peace River people in offering to open provlde the means tor a settlement of 
up a wagon road part way to a railway 
is being Supplemented by the Provin
cial -‘Public' Works department in 
opening a Government road from 
Entwistle to the mouth of the Mac- 
leod r^v^JT. r The road will open \jp to

wood Beals, George Beaten, Alexan 
der R. Belcher, Anna Belcher, Eva 
Irene Bell, Mary I. Bell, Claude Ble- 
vino, Etta Blevlno, Julian Borle, Mar

ion Boutillier, Minnie Bowen, Frank 
Bowling, George Bradley, Bertha T. 
Bremner, Mary W. Bremner, Harris 
W.. Brighton, Allie M. Brown, Mal
colm Brown, Alice Bruce, Frieda M. 
Bruegmann, Lila Butchart, Ruby U. 
Cain, M. Gladys Cairns, Edward A. 
Carrothers, Annie M. Clarke, Helen 
M. Clay, Alice Clements, Doris Clift, 
Alexander J. Cooke, Cynthia E.' Cox, 
Ed y the Cristall, Jack Cristal!, Archi
bald L. Currie, ' Eric Dain, Ida V.

right to encourage people to go into ( a highly complimentary thing to Can 
that country in large numbers until ada if Britain, which gave her con- 
a railway is built or building there, j ïtitution to this country, should in 
A limited number of farmers may ( turn accépt our system of government 
make good money in that country at for herself. Two problems have been 
present by raising grain find stock for j cohfrontihg the Imperial Parliament, 
the trading posts of the north. But the solution for both of which has 
this limited number of farmers are1 seemed to some Canadians to lie in1^a'lfson’ ^elen Y; Dawson, ec 
already in the cour and an Influx j the adoption of that system. On the A DunlaPi Harold Dunn, Don- 
of new-comers which over-supplied* one hand,; Ireland has been demand- ald Edwards, Clifford Filers Alba 
the : northern dçnfând for these kinds' ing home rule. Ohv the -other, the Elliot, Russell. Engler, Chester Eng- 
of farm produce would simply depre-! Imperial Parliament, ‘àTwhyé provided lish, Ruth V. Brian, Frank J. W. 
elate the prices  ̂and diminish the pro-jwit^ a sufficiently lohfe program of, Fane, Annie Fee, Ivy Ethel Fergu- 
flts of ' tE^/Ijiisbless. The surplus matters affèctlng Great Britain as a son, Ralph L. Feurt, William Flem- 
grain'and stôci over and above the whole and the EmpŸfe at large, ing, Edno May Fowler, Pleasant Oon 
feciuirements of the northern trade » spend« annuaHy an inlmeilse amount

must seek,a.n outside market and at of time on makers relating solely to
present there is no way of getting It 0th(,erLOi ^ ±7 C0™°nent
to the' outside market which leaves a^^ divielons » ?n f

chance of profit;-’ Those - of course'.
* rangement were > 

: thfl.
^ode

. „ , each4)f .1, thfl •. fp*r
-Who can take considerable capital ^ ■ .^en ; oontrol^f .Us local af- 
along and who are prepared to wait fairs and the <ImperiàI Parliament 

e com ng of a railway should get fr_eeci from these demands upon its 
an excellent ret.urn for their, invest- time and attention, there should be

rad FOx, May G. Francis, Gustav Ga- 
bert, Clara Gagnon, Iva Marion Gil- 
mour, Winnlfred J. Gllmour: Wil- 
mer H. Gold, Annie Goodall. John A. 
Goodall. Eleanor P. Goodridge, Mary 

^.i]0 y'Gordon, Harkin Govcnloclc. Mary 
divisions,_Gro^,l. Jjernice M. Haight, John A.

Hall, Stella C. Harbottlc, Geneviqve 
Harkin. GraceHarkiri, Kathleen 

Harris, Elsie V. Hawe. Winnlfred A. 
Hcatheote, Pearle B. Hepburn, Ruth

Leonard Ramsey, Olive Reeves, Chas. 
Richards, Lilliam V. Richards, Lottie 
Richardson, Dora Rickards, William 
Robertson, Maggie Rose, Bessie Ross, 
John G. Russell, Carrie M. Ryan, 
Reuben Sandin, Sadie Schilling, Ruby 
M. Schnare, Carl Schneider, Bernice 
O. Scott, Harris W. Scott. Milton 
Scott, Dan Scramstad, Lillian Shaw, 
Struna Sigurdson, Delta E. Simp
son, Bird Slaughter, Alex. Smith, 
Clarence Smith, Percy Smith, Enoch 
Stromberg, John R. Stults. Ruth 
Sunberg, Millie Sweet, Elsie Tarney, 
Gertie M. Thirsk, Myrtle Thomas, 

! Calvin Thompson, Reta Thomson, 
Olive M. Thornton, Tilda Tofte, Lc- 
nore Turville, Ruth E. Wanless. Beu
lah M. Webster, Olive Wells, Elinor 
West, Mabel D. West, Grace A. 

j Wiancko, Leda Wierzba, Hattie Wil- 
, liams, Douglas Wilton, Theodore 
Wright.

Calgary Centre.
Rtiby Archer. Ross Archibald, Roy 

J. Armstrong, Guy Armstrong, 
Samuel Ashby, Helena B. Astley, Ray 
.1. pjaker, Margaret B. Bamsey, Ada 
A. B&ntin, G. Bannorman, William 
Barker, Henry W. Barkley, Richard 
Berrlngton, Hazel Boucher, Josephine 
Bowden, Luella Brocklebank, Annie

settlement the country through which 
It passes, much of which is now prac
tically inaccessible, beside making it

such disputes by peaceful means and 
on a basis of justice. If he has not 
the fortune to have always succeeded 
he at least deserves commendation 
for having tried, and the credit of 
having tried successfully In about 
nine cases out of ten.

If the returning officer in Russell,
easier to get Into and out of the dis- Man., did not connive at the seat- 
tricts of Grand. Prairie and those, stealing performance which some one 
along the Peace. The latter use will pulled off for the benefit of Mr.. 
of course be temporary, for a railway! Bonnycastle,' M.P.P., he acted in a
must be got into that country with 
as little delay as possible.

•: r, ... .— ....
Crops in the watershed of the Ath

abasca are skid to be if anything bet
ter than those around Edmonton.

most remarkable manner. Comment
ing on t^ extreme caution he dis
played in securing the ballot boxes 
from interference during tho period 
between polling day and the day of 
the recount the Free'Press says: “Un- 

That was a part of the country which doubtedly the right wap to take care
a few years ago was not easy of 
settlement owing to the brush. Fires 
In recent years, however, have cleared 
enormpus stretches and the soil is 
found to; be exceedingly rich. Settlers 
have been.going in in large numbers 
during thé last year or so, however, 
and the country tributary to the 
Landing is now pretty well settled. 
The yield from that district, which a 
few years ago produced little or noth
ing, Will this year count materially 
In the aggregate crop returns of the 
Province.

Lethbridge people have the promise 
of a 13 mill tax rate and some pros
pect of it being only 12 1-2. Equally 
remarkable, this rate will be lower 
than has been levied for several years. 
This surety Upsets all the traditions 
and defies all the authorities of mun
icipal finance. That a tax rate should 
be only 13 mills is unusual, and that 
It should be allowed to drop to 13 
mtihr alter having soared above that 
point tbr a term of years Is equally 
so. It Is not without precedent, how 
ever. Edmonton’s tax rate used to 
hover about the lower levels a few 
years ago, bpt It has got over that 
and now bolds its place about thé 
altitude of 17 or 17 1-2. Edmonton 
brought Its rate down temporarily by 
changing the rate of assessment from 
two-titirds to full value. Lethbridge 
has probably accomplished the same 
end by levying on improvements as 
well a's, on land, by making the en
terprising pay part of the taxes of the j 
sluggard, and the resident merchant 
or householder bear some of the bur
den of the absentee speculator.

of ballot boxes, if it Js desired to 
have them tampered with, .is the way 
followed by the Roblin-Rogers re 
turning officer for Russell. As the 
boxes were received the returning of
ficer threw them Into the office of his 
butcher shop, where they lay for 
some twelve days.' At night they were 
protected by the front door being 
locked by a door while a ten cent

ment and labor when the road is an Jmprovemerit all found: If as is D. Iluidman, Gladys V. Holmes, Mil- b. Brown, Dorothy I. Brown, Karl
built But to encourage a rush of suggested, the principle were further drod E. Hope, Charlotte Horicks, Brydon,. Ethel Bruce, Milfred Bou-
people with small means or with no extended,and representatives from the Ariel Hull. Harold A. Hurst. Margre- chef, John ^Buckingham ]
means at all into a remote district Oversea States were invited to sit at taB- ^ TT^oT^, ■ ^r. Gw^"

is anything but publicly wise and any-.the Imperial council' board, another ' T»,ui(.r Herman M T aw-
£hlng but right, however rich that dis-, and important step ^ould have been ^ce ^OHyc Letourneau. Edna A. 
trlct may be and however assured of, taken in welding the-Jinks of Empire. ] Lcwlg"_ John c Love, Martha Lunan, 
a splendid future when the meaiis of This was bound to . come about In Mary Lunan, Roy MacDiarmid, Elsie 
communication are established with’ time, and a more favorable time than
the outside world. The Peace River ! the present could not well be desired, 
expedition which is really needed is Its accomplishment would do more

R. MacDonald. William MacDonald, 
Christine MacDougall. Janet Mac- 
Dougall, Clarence W. McIntyre. Eve-

an expedition of mule teams and ! to secure the Integrity of the Empire Maclvor, Flossie E. Mackay, Eva
i.. - . : - • * oTTHrinv John M, Mati-jcan,wheel scrapers, taking one end of a' than any amount of taxes levied on]A. MacKitrick,

Jong with them. That ex-1 the food of the British people for Mari on MacLean. Robert MacQueen,
Clarence Maloney, Harold Maloney,railway

pedition^Pnnot be got under way too ! the benefit of oversea producers. It vl.IULL „ __ _________
soon, and when it is got under way] would be an acknowledgment that ^aVk Edna M. Matz, May B. .Michael, 
the praises of the country cannot be the Oversea Dominions which have Albert Everett Might. Bealah E. Mit-

Mary Davidson, Mamie Decker, Gwen 
dolyn Devenish, Ethel Dickie, Cecil 
W. Duke, Nellie Duncan, Edward 
Eckersley, Mable Eggen, Warren E. 
Elliot, Marion English, Lottie A. 
Ethridge, John Ferguson, Ralph P. 
Fitzgerald, Martha Forsland, Coral 
Fowler, Willie Gilmore, Evelyn Glas- 
ford, Erla B. Glass, Cecil L. Graham, 
Helena Gundeson, Helen Haag, Eva 
L. Hall, Mary M. Hall, Clarinda E. 
Hall, Ethel Hanna, Della Harvey, 
Gladys Cameron, Murton Campbell, 
Winnlfred Carter, Cecil J. M. Car- 
son, Marie, Castigan, Frances Cham-

too loudly sung.

A “CROP REPORT.”
The Calgary Herald publishes the 

following C. P. R. “crop report,’’ 
which pretends to cover conditions 
along the line of the C. & E. railway 
and the districts tapped by the C. P. 
R. branches east from Lacombe and 
Wetaskiwin. It would be Interesting

long enjoyed freedom in the man-! ehell, Muriel Montgomery, Klyne beriain, Isabel Chisholm, Clara Chris-

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest » val
ley on the j American continent. Tho 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil- especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Post 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bro s.
GLENCOE,

WEETBANK. BRITISH COLUMbTÂ

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Phonograph, $28.60

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

agrément of their own affairs are Moraw, Mildred Mutnford. Clement 
also entitled to a voice in shaping the Murray, Ethel Mutray, Marie Mur 
course and managing the affairs of ra-y» Annie L. Oakley, Eva • a eï*
the Empire. It is fitting that this,k^Paakins. Luella 
practical acknowledgment that the ’
colonies have developed into partners 
should be made by a Liberal Govern-

terson,
Pilkie, Edmun

ment, for it is to the Liberal party of I. Platt. Fleda Plymate,
Great Britain the largest of the col- Pringle, Balfour Purvis. Eva Quinn,

— Rid-

Patterson, Loeda Paul. Martin Pat- 
Willss. Pfeiffer, Frank F. 

nd T. Pinchbeck. Mabel 
Ellerie U.

to know who cut out of the list the onles owes the responsible govern- * Nettle V. Rickner, G
reports from Strathcona, Wetaskiwin, ment under which It has grov/n to dq'1, Rioner' q a qchatten’

nationhood within the Empire, ’ T^ura E' SamUB' Altr6d W" -

possible Invaders. Even If daring 
criminals should succeed in overcom
ing the formidable defences of the 
dollar lock and the ten cent hook, 
they were confronted by another In
superable difficulty. The ballot boxes 
were locked—actually locked’ (with 
the key hanging from an attached 
.string). Upon ^he whole it is not 
surprising that some of the active 
Tories of Russell were able to boast 
before the recount that Bonnycastle 
weuld be declared elected as “twenty

Ponoka, Lacombe and other points oh 
the northern half of the C. & E. 
Also why no mention is made of the 
conditions at Camrose and the other 
points along the Wetaskiwin “branch.1

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Everybody’s—There was a * small 

joo of diving to be done, and as the

Harold Seely. Herbert J. Shaw. Mary 
E. Shaw, Francis L. Sherlock. Mil
dred K. Sherlock, Joseph D.' Smith, 
May Smith, Harold G. Speer. Lena E. 
Stanton, Henry N. Stephens, Bella

tie, Edith Clarke, Cecil B. Clark, Etta 
Clark, Lloyd M. Colwell, V. Clarence 
Cooper, Alice Copley, Cecil Cornett, 
C. Prescott Craig. George Heaton, 
Meta Hiebert, William Kelts, Harry 
Himmelrich, William Himmelrich, 
Bertha Hodgson,Beatrice J. S. Howes, 
Elmer L. Hudson, Agnes A. Hume,

wall, Harlan H. Thompson, Ida 
Thompson, Maud Thompson, Regin
ald Thompson, J. Wilmot Turner, 
Vena Vanbuskirk, Annie Vicent, Re
gina Wall, Ruth Walrod, James T. 
Ward, Minnie Watha, Flossie Wat
son,- Mabel Watson, Arthur H. Weber, 
Ethel May Wilspn, Nettie A. M. 
Woods

Lethbridge Centre.
Hazel L. Allan, Robert B. Allan, 

Harry C. Anderson, Andrew Archi
bald, James H. Black, Lilly Blais, 
Sophronia Bonnell, Alice Brown, 
Elizabeth Brown; Phoebe W. Brown, 
Edward D. Caldwell, Gordon Camp
bell, Grant E. Clark, Elize Clark, 
Alex. Connell, Dorothea I. Cox, Milli- 
cent C. Cox, Fern Coffey, Carrie F. 
Cook, Wm. II. Crockett, Mary A. Da
vies, Darold W. Davis, Lelia M. 
Danpster, Ralph Edwards, Arthur P. 
iMsk, John H. Folkhard, Loree For
syth, Hildred Fox, Helen M. Galvin,

Muriel Hunt, Hope Hunt, Lome iWm. Glover, Carrie Goin, Nellie E. 
Hutchison, Ethel Imlay, Lilly B. I Gray, Harold E. Gray, Maggie M. 
Jack Begga Johnson, Verna John- Hall, Harold Hancock, Irene Barker, 
eon, ’Flosella Johnston, Howard Kel- Bertha Harper. Jack Harrow, Amy R. 
Iv Mildred Key, Pearl Kitley, Arthur Henry, Rulon Hicken, Ellen S. 
Kyle Hilda I. Lane, Elwood Lang, Holmes, Donald R. Holman, Ben 
John’ A. Langford, Geo. L. Lewis, Hood. L- Agnes Pessup, Winnlfred 
Herbert C. Liesmer, Emma Lilly, Clif- Kay> Helena N. Ken, Agnes Kenn

the, baCk d°°r asalnst allfThat thg c p R did not get reports' divers were all absent an :rtollman ]Stewart. Janette W. M. Stirrct. Bessie 
from these points is very improbable,1 wh ’ Pl'd lU3t been engaged to work Stocks, Esther L. Swartz, Ida Tate, 
for a report from Leduc appears in thc air PumP volunteered to go down. I Lillian Taylor, David J. Teviotdalu, 
the list That the enmr»,™ I He was told how to signal when he Clayton Third, Arthur M. Torne. Lyle
sed 11 h i the company suppres-!w.shed tQ be brought tQ tl)e surfacc. j L. Urquhart, Dorothea Wagner, 
sed. one-half of the reports while He had been down barely long enough ! Frank Wagner, Elizabeth Waste, 
handing out the others, is hardly to bcgln work when he signalled that Gladys Watson. Joseph Watson, Ron- 
likely. From the appearance of things he wanted to come up. As soon as aId c- Watson, Richard West. Wilkie 
the Herald did the blue-pencilling, he was on the boat he motioned to *T- Whitclaw. Stella M. Williamson, 
hrough fear that to tell its readers have the helmet taken off. i Thomas B. Wilson. Helen Weber,

what crops look like in this part of “Begob,” he said, when his head Westlund, Cyrus Wilkinson,
the country might lead people to was free, "I’ll not wor-r-k where I Lulu wt*lson 
come here to settle. The Herald can t 81,14 on me hands, 
would seemingly rather )iave people

Wetaskiwin Centre.
Mildred A. Adair. Orna M. Adams, 

Marion Adkins, Esther Albrecht,wwuiv. «= i „„ .. . .. .. .. . Baltimore American—Don’t you be-
epolled ballots” would be found ft» h . • Cr a a °S° ®r lieve the husband is. the head of the o(„nlpv Alton Tillinn 4 Pnilev

t ... I have them settle north of the Red house and should h„v. th„ fln„, , i Stanley Alton, Lillian A. Bailey,No doubt this Deer The Leduc item apparently es-, Certainty Ï do say ' I Dorothy Banton, Jessie Beaton. Bert
Then- why. don’t *oii Wmoout ln!BelV ln-a B,rd8e11’ Agnes Bjorkgeon’

one of the boxes, 
vigilant protector of public property 
will go to an early and a suitable re
ward. He Is too valuable a man to 
be left wasting his life measuring off 
sausage In a country butcher shop.

caped the vigilance.of the censor. The
the open and say so ?-

Because my wife won’t let me.

Punch—Old Nurse (to newly mar-

èxpurgated report follows:—- t 
The C. P. R. crop reports mention 

the near approach of harvest. Grain
cutting will' commence In many parts , .
about the middle of August. The ex-|rléd couple atter viewing the wedding 

The trouble between the council j pected average yield at Crossfleld ia; ! Presents)—Well, my dears, you ought 
and commissioners over the pui chase Wheat, 3» bushels to the acre; oats,1 to 1x2 very ’aPPy- There ain’t a thing 
of sewer pipe does not appear to have 23 bushels, and barley, 25 bushels. amongst em as a pawnbroker would 
been a,very serious matter after all. | At Carstairs crops are looking fine.
The council In April accepted a] Rain fell for three hours last week, JudgerrWhat is meant by
tender for the pipe required this sea-. and the oat crop was much benefited. tbreei>> pa? 
son from the Edmonton Concrete I At Didsbury five hours' rain fell and | wben a maU] hJa wlfe and her 
company. The company before they J**e cropa are looking good. There has mother try to run things together, 
could manufacture the pipe had to,be*n no daJ"ase so far. | —
install certain machinery. Confronted1 nm* v* Per>. Cent' the arops I Fliegende Blaetter-My 
with the necessity of going ahead has been damaged by

Jessie Black, Mary E. Bremer, Doro
thy Brown, William Buekham. Ben 
C. Bunney, Geo. T. Burrows, Sherman 
Capron, Muriel Carroll, Margaret 
Cassidy, Myrtle Cassidy, Ethel Cham
berlain, Gladys P. Compton, Bert 
Crawford, Ada B. Dale. Arthur 
Davies, Rosie H. Ditrick. Frank Dor- 
rance, Jennie Drummond, Raymond 
Drummond, Edgar Duncan. William
J. Easson, F, Opal Ebersole. George
K. Edwards, Charlie Fergstad, Inga 
Fergstad, Ernest Fergusson, Ivan 
Fisher, Margaret L. Flack, Lewis W. 
Forcht, Percival D. Fowler, Sarah 
Freeman, Marjorie A. Friend,

husband Mayme Fuller, Byron Gelssinger, Eva 
travels all the year ànd is home only Gilliland, Grace V. Graham, Bernice

n’t be pleased to ’andle.

"rule of

|L. Grant, David R. Grant, Shannon 
i GranL Robert Greene, Granton 
Griffith, Albert E. Groves, Robert E.

ford Linton, Violet Irene Little, Ella 
A. Lundy, George Machon, W.Maggs, 
Edna Malcolm, Joan Malhoit, Frank 
Marshall, Margaret Morrison, Anna 
Martin, Helena Marqiftsj, Harper Mil
ler, Richard Moore, Grace Monkman, 
Thomas Morley, John Morrison, Stan
ley H. Moyer, Ethel Munroe, Rus
sell Munro, Donald Murphy, Mary L. 
McAnally, Eileen L. Cecil McArthur, 
Joseph McCaffrey, Thomas McCaffrey, 
Mary McBain, Marguerite McCaul, 
Alva McCue, Helen McDiarmid, Del
phine MacDonald,Marion MacDonald, 
Louisa McEwen, Effie Mclnnis,Gladys 
McKelvie, Douglas McKenzie, Maggie 
McKinnon, Maggie McKnight, Edna 
McLauchlan, Daniel McLean, Alex. 
McNaughton, Lawrence McNaughton, 
Norma McNeill, Hugh McPhalen, 
Jessie Newcombe, Kathleen J. Nicoll, 
Fred H. Odmston, Edith I. Orr; Mar
jory Osborne, Eva B. Palmer, W. 
Ingram Parke, Jessie M. Parr, Jos. 
Pashak, T. Ethel Patrick, Eva Pauli, 
Lulu Peters,' Geo. L. Pfieffer, Emily 
E. Platte, Fern Polly, Enid M. Price, 
A. E. Evlan Puffer, Wm. H. Pullar, 
Wm. B. Purdy, Verne Raby, Clarence 
Heiber.Erma Reitzel, Stella Richards, 
Margaret Richards,W. Clarence Rich
ards, Agnes Richie, Emily C. Riley, 
Maggie Robinson, Nina Rogers, Mur
iel Rollans, Frank E. Ruddy, Myrtle 
Saunders, Clare Schiedel, Ellen G. 
Scott, Emily Serith, Mamie Shannon, 
Wildred E. Shantz, Agnes Sherwood, 
Glen Sherwood, Eva Shipps, Allan 
Stioebotham, Edelle Sibbald, Kath
leen Smith, Etta E. Smith, Clara E. 
Smith, Olive Snyder, William Sod-

with the extensions, the commission-, ^7 graln at Bowden to looking '^HoTd^eadfuT
In buying a cough medicine, don’t *rs °° ed ab°ut for Pther ppetou®e wel1 and making good progress. Rain, oh the two' weeks pais quickly. -

be afraid, to-get-Chamberlain’s Cough ,n the meantime. They applied to fell for five hours. j rivo weeks pass Mlella nBmllton Allue n
Remedy. There is no danger from Aid. Mould, agent for another firm.. The weather has been warm at In- j Lipplncott’s—Do you think it a Hansen, Flossie Henderson, Laura E. ' Thos. Stetson, Grace Stevenson, John 
it, and.is su?e to follow. He- Perhaps because he was an alder- Bail and a light rain fell. Pros- wise thing to send a boy away to Henry, Jane C. Hill, Carlos Holton, Stevenson, Charles Stewart, Blanche
pecially recommended for coughs, man, or perhaps because the tender Pects are good. The same conditions college, BInks? asked RIppleton. George Hoover, Jessie Hotson, Thos. E. Strom, Frances Stubbs. Irene Tay-
colds vtnrl whnnnlnp nrme'h Snld Vw ™ ------prevail at Penhold. *• /-»i_ _______ u..'. ^ .

Groves, Estella Hamilton, Alice H. j erburg, Hilda Soley, Wm. Somes,

colds and whooping cough. Sold b*' ** mother firm had bc^n accepted, pr^ail at Penhold.
The crops are i

edy, Stella Kennedy, Jennie King, 
Mable Lambert, Ethel C. Lalonde, 
Thos. Leavitt, Mary Antie Leahey, 
varlyle Litchfield, Ollie Malberg, 
xioward W. Marcellus, Harry A. Mar
shall, Marion O: Mason, Jas. Max
well, Cârl L. Milnes, Pearl Montgom
ery, Bessie Mojikman, Annie Mudi- 
man, Alex. C. MacBeth, Lawrence 
MacLachlan, Martin D. MacLeod, 
Richard H. McCall, Don E. McCleary, 
Kathryn Mclnnes, Vera L. McIntyre, 
Frank B. McNabb, Beatrice McQuar- 
rie, Donald D. McQueen, Chas. F'. 
Napier, John Né^vton, Ivy A. Nielson, 
Dorothy R. Niblock, Eva Osborne, 
Edward Pattison, Henrietta Pearson, 
Tom Pennefather, Ida M. Purnell, 
Ethel L. Ramsay, Paul H. Redd, John 
H. Rhodes, Thos; F. Rinaldi, Glen 
Simonson, Lettie Sleight, Allan Smith, 
Margaret F. Smith, Arthur W. Smith- 
er, John A. Spencer, Chas. W. Spence, 
John R. Steen, Helena Stewart,Gracie 
Stitt, Amy Straughan, Frances Tay
lor, Katie Thomson, Idell Toomer, 
Martha Van Fleeke, Jessie Wakefield, 
Ethe4 Wallace, Henry D. Weaver,Jack 
Welsh, Eva M. Whipple, John E. 
Wilder, Esther Witting, Edward'C. 
Wood, Vernon Woolf, Emily Woolley, 
Olive F. Wright.

Soldiers Poisoncy*-

Bristol, Va., July 27—Probably 500 
old soldiers at the Mountain branch 
of the National Soldiers’ home at 
Johnson City, were poisoned by bread 
pudding, which they ate. The home 
corps of physicians were kept busy 
for several hours. Two deaths at the 
home occurred last night. It was 
rumored that they resulted from the 
poisoning, but officials of the home

•V ââàl* e crops are in splendid condi-
Oh, yes, replied BInks. Teaches him J. Huckell, Joseph Hutchinson, Geo. lor, Walter R. Teeling, Nettie Thirl- denied the report

AND EVERY 
WAS CHRl

Graft Investigation Ul 
petual Illinois Centm 

mas Treel

Chicago, Ills., July 28.1 
Central Railway Com pan! 
the “Santa Claus’* of til 
^'Christmas Tree” in tol 
of the graft investigatioil 
ter in Chancery Roswell 

"“Christmas’’ was every dJ 
for the stockholders of t| 
company and certain hi J 
the railroad who were- pi 
the graft. More than 
the railroad’s cash is 
gone into the pockets o 
in the years 1907 and l| 
of the methods used am 
spread upon the court re| 
first time. Panhandlers w| 
with envy if they read t| 
as one of the plotters 
.formed put it today, 
taking càndy money fr| 
year-old Kiddie.’’

The names of the- Ill! 
officials involved have nl 

"out in the proceedings bi 
Mason, but Ira G. RawnJ 
the “Christmas Tree” peri 
president in charge of on" 
mentioned today by . Harjj 
former superintendent 
phis Car Company. Mrl 
nished the car company! 
schedule of lumber prices I 
be allowed in figuring car I 
After the -first discovery! 
repair frauds, Mr. Rawn 
later became president ol[ 
Railway. He died- last 
summer home in Winnc| 
wound believed to be 
The hearing will be con til 
o’clock tomorrow mornfns|

“We are "suing the Ml 
Company in this case for F 
tion of $300,000 graft,” saj 
Biggs at the close of the F 
day. “From the disclosm 
nesses we may have to si| 
before we are through.”

CANADA IN PICT1

Interesting Advertising Pi 
ried Out by C.P.R.—Del 
adian Life—Company I 
and Moving Picture Ms| 
the Country.

Golden, B.C., July 28.—I 
month since the Edison! 
five-car* train, consisting I 
coach, commissiary, photoa 
sleeper and. the “CarslaJ 
car of Mr. J. S. Dennis, I 
the vicqrnngsidfint, pf Pthel 
Pacific Railway, .left Monl 
trip across the continent. I 
is the concrete représentai 
of the most interesting I 
projects ever carried out ini 
nion. Its object is to take J 
tures on Canadian soil whil 
pict the farming, industrial! 
advantages of Western Cl 
the pictures will be shown I 
United States and Eurl 
thousand theaters in the Un 
have already been contracl 
special company of actors, | 
ager and moving picture I 
carried to add the d ram all 
necessary to provide hum! 
to the pictures.

At Montreal a bridal cl 
shown embarking on their I 
which was to extend from 
to Shanghai, China, and at! 
portant point along the lml 
pie is depicted having thd 
sible time in city and md 
sort.

A Military Rom an J
At Regina a special pari 

Royal Northwest Mounted I 
arranged and this body of r| 
in the history of Americal 
on parade, camping, and d 
daily life. A pretty little rd 
woven to bring in a moud 
man who fell in love with I 
ter of his superior office! 
called upon to choose bel 
and duty when it came nel 
him to arrest his sweetheal 
for the perpetration of a cj

At Strathmofe the home! 
shown, erecting his little I 
the prairie, using his irrigj 
feeding and watering his stj 
ing, sowing and reaping J 
bringing his bride to his bel 
home.

At Brooks a typically Wel 
was depicted, the round-ul 
cattle with five cowboys il 
and sombreros on their spl 
ponies. Miss Sawyer, one A 
ing women of the compan] 
her pony and rode am on 
in the best puncher sty! 
Smith and his four com 
cided to admits her .to the f|

At Calgary the exhibitij 
and some splendid India 
were taken shown the miglj 
as he was years ago, befd 
vent of the paleface redul 
his present lowly estate. I 
the hustling western tow I 

. one between Winnipeg and] 
as its townsmen are fond 1 
you, were taken from tl 
either side of the Bow.

Magnificence izl Bj 
At Banff the stage direc 

most paralyzed by the jin 
his task, and the compa 
hard during its three d 
Mountain scenes, watcrfal 
ful views, water polo in 
swimming baths, and pict 
buffalo, the mountain, she 
telO'pe and the elk were 
the company, voted its B 
success from the picture p< 
and from the members’ ov

At Laggan every one exc 
the beauty of that incomp 
of the emerald water of L 
With the towering sn 
heights of Mount Lcfroy i


